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Introduction
Coupa values you, our customer’s supplier, as one of the main keys to a
successful eProcurement implementation. We strive to provide an easy and
cost effective automation between the Coupa platform and a supplier's system.

Catalog Management
Coupa supports the industry standard cXML Punchout which is the preferred
method of catalog management. This allows customers to access your catalog
content electronically through your system and bring it back as a requisition
within Coupa with their customer specific contracted pricing.
As an alternative we offer iRequest functionality to shop with suppliers that have
online shopping sites, but do not provide PunchOut capability. Customers will be
able to go to your online catalog site, select items that they need to purchase and
then bring the item descriptions back to Coupa for requisition-to-PO process.
Once the order is internally approved, customers then would be able to go back
to your site and place an order for the items.
We also allow our customers to import supplier catalogs into the Coupa system,
allowing users to leverage the Coupa platform to search your items within their
own Coupa environment. We refer to this as internally hosted catalog items.

cXML PunchOut and Purchase Order Integration
Overview of the PunchOut flow
A customer using Coupa’s e-procurement system selects the link for the
supplier’s PunchOut web site through Coupa’s interface. Coupa then sends a
cXML PunchOutSetupRequest document along with the buyer’s identity and
permissions to the supplier’s PunchOut website.
Once the identity is verified, the user is re-directed to the supplier’s website
where he/she shops in your electronic store/catalog. Once the user clicks the
supplier’s “Check Out” button, they will see the items in his/her shopping cart
back inside the Coupa environment.
Communication between Coupa and Supplier PunchOut site
1. The user submits a PunchOutSetupRequest XML document to the supplier’s
PunchOut website URL.

2. The site verifies the buyer's ID (From and Shared Secret) with that buyer’s
ecommerce account.
3. Supplier site submits cXML PunchOutOrderMessage with the details of the
selected item(s) back to Coupa for requisition to PO flow.

Items that would be needed from a Supplier for successful integration with
Coupa:
1. Buyer Identity
2. Supplier Identity
3. Shared Secret.
4. PunchOut website URL
Email Purchase Order Receiving Option
Coupa supports email transmission of a Purchase Order to supplier’s email
address. Once the order is approved in Coupa, a PO is created and forwarded
to supplier as a HTML attachment in an email. Electronic copy of a PO includes
all relevant information that supplier needs to fulfill the order.

cXML Ordering Option
In addition to email, Coupa supports electronic cXML method of ordering from
suppliers. cXML orders contain all the necessary PO information for supplier
order receiving system to fulfill the order request.
Customer sends purchase orders to supplier’s URL site via OrderRequest cXML
document. Once the order is received in the internal order management system,
supplier returns an OrderResponse acknowledgement that indicates whether the
order request was successfully received.
OrderRequest document is an electronic version of a purchase order and
contains supplier/buyer identities, shared secret, the relevant order information
and customer ship/bill-to addresses. See an example of an OrderRequest in
Appendix section at the end of this document.

Request for PunchOut Setup
Customers are advised to contact their suppliers to see if they support cXML
PunchOut functionality. It is recommended to attach this document to aid the
supplier in understanding Coupa’s requirements and specifications for the setup.
An account representative with the supplier would be a good first point of contact
to request this connection. Usually the account rep will then contact his/her B2B
project team to put in a request for the PunchOut set up. See the below example
that can be used to inquire via email about a PunchOut connection with a
supplier.
“We are in the process of implementing a new e-procurement system with
Coupa Software. We wanted to see if you have resources to support PunchOut
and cXML PO technology to help us with our ordering process. See the attached
doc for more information about Coupa PunchOut specifications. It is basically a
way for your customers to log into your web portal from a procurement
application, shop on your site and then bring the items back into the procurement
system for approval and order process. Then the orders get transmitted to you
via cXML method. Please let me know if your company supports this and what
the next step would be to start setting the connection up for us. Our account
number with you is 109890. Thank you for your assistance.”

Invoicing
cXML Invoicing
Suppliers with cXML invoicing capability can send invoices directly to Coupa
customers. Created invoices must be PO backed and can refer to multiple
purchase orders.
Coupa customers provides the following credentials:
Invoice Post URL: https://<Customer Coupa URL>/cxml/invoices
Required validation fields: Supplier Domain, Supplier Identity, Buyer Domain,
Buyer Identity, Shared Secret
The portions of the cXML invoice specification that Coupa supports
InvoiceDetailOrder with InvoiceDetailItem or InvoiceDetailServiceItems.
Please see the Appendix for the technical specs and mapping example of a
cXML invoice.
Customer Supplier Network
Customers can grant suppliers access to Coupa Supplier Network thus allowing
suppliers to have the ability to view Purchase Orders pertaining to them and
create invoices against those orders for faster payment and status tracking.
Supplier View of Orders
Suppliers can now log into Coupa Supplier Network (CSN) to view their purchase
orders. The first step is getting the supplier registered with CSN. Customers will
send out invitations with instructions on how to join and register with CSN.
Once registered, suppliers can see their latest orders, drill into them or go to the
list of all purchase orders where they see a full history. When viewing a
purchase order, they can also open up the print view version of the purchase
order.

Supplier Entered Invoices
Suppliers who are registered with CSN to view their purchase orders can also
create invoices in the system as long as there is an agreement with customer
allowing them to do so.
To create an invoice, click the "gold coins" icon next to the order. On the
resulting screen, the supplier needs to enter his/her invoice number and possibly
associated payment terms. He/she can modify the quantity and price on the line
and add any miscellaneous shipping/tax/freight charges. Click ‘Submit’ and the
supplier will get notification if the invoice was approved.

If the invoice was not approved, they can drill into the invoice and see the hold
reason. At any point, you can click the Invoices link from the homepage to view
all your submitted invoices.

For more about Coupa Supplier Network please see,
http://support.coupa.com/forums/33150/entries.

Key Contact Information
•

Coupa Supplier Enablement Experts
o Ravi Thakur, Head of Service Delivery, 650.931.3230
o Lee Christian, Service Delivery, 650.931.3232
o Ben Mlynash, Service Delivery, 650.931.3231

Appendix:
Sample PunchOut SetupRequest:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!DOCTYPE cXML SYSTEM "http://xml.cxml.org/schemas/cXML/1.2.014/cXML.dtd">
<cXML payloadID="1211221788.71299@ip-10-251-122-83" timestamp="Mon May 19
18:29:48 +0000 2008" xml:lang="en-US">
<Header>
<From>
<Credential domain="DUNS">
<Identity>coupa-t</Identity>
</Credential>
</From>
<To>
<Credential domain="DUNS">
<Identity>coupa-t</Identity>
</Credential>
</To>
<Sender>
<Credential domain="DUNS">
<Identity>coupa-t</Identity>
<SharedSecret>test</SharedSecret>
</Credential>
<UserAgent>Coupa Procurement 1.0</UserAgent>
</Sender>
</Header>
<Request>
<PunchOutSetupRequest operation="create">
<BuyerCookie>c64af92dc27e68172e030d3dfd1bc944</BuyerCookie>
<Extrinsic name="FirstName">Jim</Extrinsic>
<Extrinsic name="LastName">Halpert</Extrinsic>
<Extrinsic name="UniqueName">jim</Extrinsic>
<Extrinsic name="UserEmail">noah+jim@coupa.com</Extrinsic>
<Extrinsic name="User">jim</Extrinsic>
<Extrinsic
name="BusinessUnit">COUPA</Extrinsic>
<Contact role="endUser">
<Name xml:lang="en-US">jim</Name>
<Email>noah+jim@coupa.com</Email>
</Contact>
<BrowserFormPost>
<URL>https://qa.coupahost.com/punchout/checkout/4</URL>
</BrowserFormPost>
</PunchOutSetupRequest>
</Request>
</cXML>

Sample cXML PO order:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!DOCTYPE cXML SYSTEM "http://xml.cxml.org/schemas/cXML/1.2.014/cXML.dtd">
<cXML xml:lang="en-US" timestamp="2008-05-19T19:51:57+00:00"
payloadID="1211226717.22017@ip-10-251-122-83">
<Header>
<From>
<Credential domain="duns">
<Identity>dell</Identity>
</Credential>
</From>
<To>
<Credential domain="Duns">
<Identity>128293714</Identity>
</Credential>
</To>
<Sender>
<Credential domain="duns">
<Identity>dell</Identity>
<SharedSecret>dell</SharedSecret>
</Credential>
<UserAgent>Coupa Procurement 1.0</UserAgent>
</Sender>
</Header>
<Request>
<OrderRequest>
<OrderRequestHeader orderID="6112" orderDate="2008-05-19T19:51:55Z" type="new">
<Total>
<Money currency="USD">1505.0</Money>
</Total>
<ShipTo>
<Address isoCountryCode="US" addressID="3119">
<Name xml:lang="en">jmadden</Name>
<PostalAddress name="default">
<DeliverTo>j maddedn</DeliverTo>
<Street>333 East Hill Dr</Street>
<City>san leandro</City>
<State>ca</State>
<PostalCode>22222</PostalCode>
<Country isoCountryCode="US">United States</Country>
</PostalAddress>
<Email name="default">jmadden@coupa1.com</Email>
</Address>
</ShipTo>
<BillTo>
<Address isoCountryCode="US" addressID="142">
<Name xml:lang="en">SOB1</Name>
<PostalAddress name="default">

<DeliverTo>Noah Sanity Attn: Noah Noah</DeliverTo>
<Street>3420 Flatiron Way</Street>
<City>West Index</City>
<State>NJ</State>
<PostalCode>43023</PostalCode>
<Country isoCountryCode="US">United States</Country>
</PostalAddress>
</Address>
</BillTo>
<Contact role="endUser">
<Name xml:lang="en">j maddedn</Name>
<Email name="default">jmadden@coupa1.com</Email>
</Contact>
</OrderRequestHeader>
<ItemOut quantity="1" lineNumber="1">
<ItemID>
<SupplierPartID>223-4511</SupplierPartID>
<SupplierPartAuxiliaryID>1005379527029\1</SupplierPartAuxiliaryID>
</ItemID>
<ItemDetail>
<UnitPrice>
<Money currency="USD">1505.0</Money>
</UnitPrice>
<Description xml:lang="en">OptiPlex 755 Energy Smart Minitower;IntelREG CoreTM 2
Quad Processor Q6600 (2.40GHz, 2X4M, 1066MHz FSB)</Description>
<UnitOfMeasure>EA</UnitOfMeasure>
<Classification domain="UNSPSC">unknown</Classification>
</ItemDetail>
<Distribution>
<Accounting name="bbbb">
<Segment id="bbb" description="ORG" type="Organization"/>
<Segment id="b" description="DEPT" type="Department"/>
<Segment id="bb" description="PROJ" type="Project"/>
</Accounting>
<Charge>
<Money currency="USD">1505.0</Money>
</Charge>
</Distribution>
</ItemOut>
</OrderRequest>
</Request>
</cXML>

Sample cXML Invoice:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!-- Coupa currently only supports InvoiceDetail version 1.2.020, so make sure
your CXML invoices validate against it. Avoid using deprecated tags
as commented by the cXML users guide, but expect support for other
cXML versions in the future.
-->
<!DOCTYPE cXML SYSTEM
"http://xml.cXML.org/schemas/cXML/1.2.020/InvoiceDetail.dtd">
<cXML version="1.0" payloadID="1240598937@SUBDOMAIN.coupahost.com"
timestamp="2009-04-24T11:45:51-07:00">
<Header>
<From>
<!-- Supplier credentials; in Coupa, corresponds to
"cXML Invoicing" section's "Supplier Domain" and
"Supplier Identity". There should be one matching entry
in <Sender>.
-->
<Credential domain="DUNS">
<Identity>nothing</Identity>
</Credential>
</From>
<To>
<!-- Buyer (your) credentials; corresponds to 'Buyer Domain'
and 'Buyer Identity' in Coupa's UI. Coupa only supports
one Buyer credential per request currently.
-->
<Credential domain="DUNS">
<Identity>12-345-6789</Identity>
</Credential>
</To>
<Sender>
<!-- Supplier -->
<Credential domain="DUNS">
<Identity>nothing</Identity>
<SharedSecret>password</SharedSecret>
</Credential>
<UserAgent>Your Very Own Agent 1.23</UserAgent>
</Sender>
</Header>
<Request deploymentMode="test">
<InvoiceDetailRequest>
<!-- invoiceID and invoiceDate attributes are 'Invoice #' and
'Invoice Date' respectively in Coupa. The rest of the
attributes are only useful for logging. Coupa treats all
operations the same - it'll create a new invoice in the
system if one does not already exist with the same number.

-->
<InvoiceDetailRequestHeader invoiceID="123456"
purpose="standard" operation="new"
invoiceDate="2009-04-24T11:45:51-07:00">
<InvoiceDetailHeaderIndicator/>
<!-- Coupa supports taxes both on the line and invoice levels;
isTaxInLine should only be yes if you have the
'Line-Item Taxation' checked in the UI.
isAccountingInLine should always be "yes".
isShippingInLine, isDiscountInLine,
isSpecialHandlingInLine are not currently supported and
should not be specified.
-->
<InvoiceDetailLineIndicator
isTaxInLine="yes"
isAccountingInLine="yes"/>
<!-- InvoicePartner is not required. You may specify
Contacts for logging purposes, but Coupa assumes
that the "soldTo" and "billTo" contacts are the
primary contacts of the Supplier and Chart of Accounts
specified in Coupa.
-->
<InvoicePartner>
<Contact role="soldTo" addressID="B2.4.319">
<Name xml:lang="en">Minh Tran</Name>
<PostalAddress name="default">
<DeliverTo>Minh Tran</DeliverTo>
<Street>2 W Fifth Street</Street>
<Street>Suite 300</Street>
<City>San Mateo</City>
<State>CA</State>
<PostalCode>94402</PostalCode>
<Country
isoCountryCode="US">United States</Country>
</PostalAddress>
<Email name="default">minh@coupa.com</Email>
<Phone name="work">
<TelephoneNumber>
<CountryCode
isoCountryCode="US">1</CountryCode>
<AreaOrCityCode>222</AreaOrCityCode>
<Number>3333333</Number>
</TelephoneNumber>
</Phone>
</Contact>
</InvoicePartner>
<!-- Coupa currently only supports one payment term per
Invoice. If there are no discounts, payInNumberOfDays

should be Coupa Payment Term's "Days for Net Payment".
Otherwise, payInNumberOfDays should be
"Days for Discount Payment", and you should specify a
DiscountPercent tag for the term's "Discount Rate".
-->
<PaymentTerm payInNumberOfDays="10">
<Discount>
<DiscountPercent percent="10"/>
</Discount>
</PaymentTerm>
</InvoiceDetailRequestHeader>
<!-- You'll have an InvoiceDetailOrder per purchase order (PO)
referenced. In this example, we'll have three invoice lines;
the first two will be backed by PO lines in the same PO
and the last by a line in a different PO.
The first two invoice lines will go in the first
InvoiceDetailOrder tag; the other will go in the following
one.
-->
<InvoiceDetailOrder>
<InvoiceDetailOrderInfo>
<OrderReference>
<!-- payloadID is the Purchase Order number -->
<DocumentReference payloadID="10"/>
</OrderReference>
</InvoiceDetailOrderInfo>
<!-- First invoice quantity line. -->
<InvoiceDetailItem invoiceLineNumber="1" quantity="30">
<UnitOfMeasure>EA</UnitOfMeasure>
<UnitPrice>
<Money currency="USD">100</Money>
</UnitPrice>
<!-- The lineNumber here is the backing PO line number,
i.e. in this case, line 2 of PO #10
-->
<InvoiceDetailItemReference lineNumber="2">
<!-- The Description will show up on the invoice's
line description. Although it can be anything,
Coupa recommends that you make this the same
as the backing PO line's description.
-->
<Description xml:lang="en">Invoice Line 1 Description; backing PO# - Line#: 10
-2
</Description>
</InvoiceDetailItemReference>
<!-- Shows up as "Total" on the invoice line -->
<SubtotalAmount>

<Money currency="USD">3000</Money>
</SubtotalAmount>
<Tax>
<Money currency="USD">300</Money>
<Description xml:lang="en">total item tax
</Description>
<!-- Coupa only allows one TaxDetail per invoice line
and will only use the first one if there are many.
"purpose" can be anything (for logging).
"category" is the "Tax Code" label for pre-defined
tax values created in Coupa. Note that
"category" will only stick if all the values
specified below match the pre-defined values.
If any are overriden below, Coupa will treat
it as a one-time customized tax entry.
"percentageRate" is called "Tax Rate" in Coupa.
"taxPointDate" is called "Supply Date" in Coupa.
-->
<TaxDetail purpose="tax" category="VAT"
percentageRate="10"
taxPointDate="2009-04-24T11:45:51-07:00">
<!-- on the UI, this is the "Tax Amount" -->
<TaxableAmount>
<Money currency="USD">3000</Money>
</TaxableAmount>
<!-- TaxAmount should be the same as the Money
amount above as only one TaxDetail is used.
-->
<TaxAmount>
<Money currency="USD">300</Money>
</TaxAmount>
<TaxLocation xml:lang="en">CA</TaxLocation>
</TaxDetail>
</Tax>
<!-- line-level comments are appended to the invoice-level
comments.
-->
<Comments xml:lang="en">This is line one
</Comments>
</InvoiceDetailItem>
<!-- An invoice amount line. Note that this is identified
as the 3rd line on an invoice but is grouped here
because it has the same backing PO as the first
line. The next InvoiceDetailOrder set will describe
the 2nd invoice line.

Most fields on an amount line is similar to quantity
line except where noted below.
-->
<InvoiceDetailServiceItem invoiceLineNumber="3">
<InvoiceDetailServiceItemReference lineNumber="5">
<Description xml:lang="en">Invoice Line 3 Description; backing PO# - Line#: 10
-5
</Description>
</InvoiceDetailServiceItemReference>
<!-- Shows up as "Total" and "Price" on the invoice line
-->
<SubtotalAmount>
<Money currency="USD">10000</Money>
</SubtotalAmount>
<Tax>
<Money currency="USD">50</Money>
<Description xml:lang="en">total item tax
</Description>
<TaxDetail purpose="tax" category="VAT"
percentageRate="1"
taxPointDate="2009-04-24T11:45:51-07:00">
<TaxableAmount>
<Money currency="USD">5000</Money>
</TaxableAmount>
<TaxAmount>
<Money currency="USD">50</Money>
</TaxAmount>
<TaxLocation xml:lang="en">CA</TaxLocation>
</TaxDetail>
</Tax>
</InvoiceDetailServiceItem>
</InvoiceDetailOrder>
<!-- The second PO (#11) referenced in this invoice. -->
<InvoiceDetailOrder>
<InvoiceDetailOrderInfo>
<OrderReference>
<DocumentReference payloadID="11"/>
</OrderReference>
</InvoiceDetailOrderInfo>
<!-- First invoice quantity line. -->
<InvoiceDetailItem invoiceLineNumber="2" quantity="1">
<UnitOfMeasure>EA</UnitOfMeasure>
<UnitPrice>
<Money currency="USD">5000</Money>
</UnitPrice>
<InvoiceDetailItemReference lineNumber="1">
<Description xml:lang="en">Invoice Line 2 Description; backing PO# - Line#: 11
-1

</Description>
</InvoiceDetailItemReference>
<SubtotalAmount>
<Money currency="USD">10000</Money>
</SubtotalAmount>
<Tax>
<Money currency="USD">100</Money>
<Description xml:lang="en">total item tax
</Description>
<TaxDetail purpose="tax" category="VAT"
percentageRate="1"
taxPointDate="2009-04-24T11:45:51-07:00">
<TaxableAmount>
<Money currency="USD">10000</Money>
</TaxableAmount>
<TaxAmount>
<Money currency="USD">100</Money>
</TaxAmount>
<TaxLocation xml:lang="en">CA</TaxLocation>
</TaxDetail>
</Tax>
</InvoiceDetailItem>
</InvoiceDetailOrder>
<InvoiceDetailSummary>
<!-- Should add-up and be consistent with the subtotals on
the invoice lines -->
<SubtotalAmount>
<Money currency="USD">23000</Money>
</SubtotalAmount>
<!-- Should add-up and be consistent with the line-level
taxes if taxes were specify per line. Otherwise,
treat this as an overall invoice-level tax.
-->
<Tax>
<Money currency="USD">3150</Money>
<Description xml:lang="en">total tax</Description>
<!-- No tax details specified because we use line-level
taxes in this example
-->
</Tax>
<!-- Handling costs -->
<SpecialHandlingAmount>
<Money currency="USD">5</Money>
</SpecialHandlingAmount>
<!-- Shipping costs -->
<ShippingAmount>
<Money currency="USD">30</Money>
</ShippingAmount>
<!-- Misc costs -->

<InvoiceDetailDiscount>
<Money currency="USD">0</Money>
</InvoiceDetailDiscount>
<!-- All the costs added up. Coupa will ignore this value
and add up costs itself, but this needs to be here
for a valid cXML document.
-->
<NetAmount>
<Money currency="USD"></Money>
</NetAmount>
</InvoiceDetailSummary>
</InvoiceDetailRequest>
</Request>
</cXML>
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